Wylie High School Student Dress Code
REGULAR Dress Code Basics (doesn’t include EVERYTHING, just the typical student outfits):
Pants:








Solid/basic colors - blue, black, khaki, white
Pants require belt loops WITH appropriate belt
Worn at waist
Logo/brand no larger than credit card size
NO baggy, sagged, oversized, torn/ripped/frayed/cut
NO PJs, leggings, yoga pants
NO denim!

Skirts/Shorts:








Solid/basic colors - blue, black, khaki, white
Shorts require belt loops WITH appropriate belt
Length/slits no shorter than 3 inches above knee
Logo/brand no larger than credit card size
NO baggy, sagged, oversized, torn/ripped/frayed/cut
NO soccer/boxer/athletic style shorts
NO denim

Shirts:









Solid color – NO patterns/stripes
Collared polo
Oxford style dress shirt
Turtlenecks
TUCKED IN
Logo/brand no larger than credit card size
NO sleeveless/cap sleeve, low cut/cleavage showing
NO baggy, oversized, words, patterns, untucked

Sweatshirts:






Solid color and collar of polo or turtleneck visible
Wylie, College & Military sweatshirts are allowed daily
Zipper, snap, pullover or cardigan style allowed
Logo/brand no larger than credit card size
NO baggy, oversized, sleeveless, words, patterns

Shoes:





Sandals MUST have back strap
NO flip flops, open toe without back strap
NO fishnet or lace hosiery
Closed toe shoes (no house shoes, slippers…must have back or back strap)

Other:





NO tongue rings and other visible body piercings OTHER than earrings
NO visible tattoos/body art
NO “unnatural” hair colors (pink, purple, etc.)
NO hats

Wylie High School Student Dress Code (this is NOT all inclusive)
“What Can I Wear Today?”
REGULAR DRESS CODE: Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri
DO WEAR

DO NOT WEAR

Solid color collared
shirt, tucked in, with
belt, pants/skirt/shorts
Solid khaki, black, brown, blue,
white pants/shorts/skirts

NO Wylie SPORT or
SPIRIT t-shirts on
Mon, Tue, Wed,
Thurs
NO Wylie CLUB on
Mon, Tue, Thurs

NO patterns
or stripes

NO logos larger
than credit card

NO hats

NO College t-shirt on
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri

Shoes with a back

NO untucked
shirts ever

Solid color or college or
Wylie sweatshirt over polo

NO backless
shoes/sandals

NO Jeans except with Wylie Spirit
shirt on Fri (NOT with polo)
Belt required

CLUB SHIRT: Wednesday ONLY

NO yogas,
sweats,
leggings

NO ripped jeans ever

COLLEGE SHIRT: Thursday ONLY

DO WEAR

DO WEAR

Wylie CLUB t-shirt with regular dress code pants,
shorts, skirt

College t-shirt with regular dress code pants, shorts, skirt

DO NOT WEAR

DO NOT WEAR

NO Wylie SPORT t-shirt, NO college t-shirt, NO jeans

NO Wylie shirts, NO jeans

SPIRIT SHIRT + JEANS: Fri ONLY

SENIOR SHIRT: Every day for SENIORS

DO WEAR

DO WEAR

Wylie spirit t-shirt + jeans OR regular pants

Wylie senior t-shirt + regular dress code pants, shorts, skirt

DO NOT WEAR

DO NOT WEAR

NO Polo + jean combo… jeans only with spirit t-shirt

NO jeans except with spirit shirt on Friday

